"CRIPPLE FIGHT!"
EXT. SOUTH PARK AVENUE - NIGHT
Stan, Cartman And Kenny are in Stan's father's pickup
truck. Kenny's dad is in the car too.
STAN'S FATHER
Well, you boys must be pretty excited!
Your first night of scouts!
STAN
It's gonna suck. There's gonna be all
these new kids there we don't know.
KENNY
Yeah.
KENNY'S FATHER
Well, now that's part of the fun.
STAN'S FATHER
Yeah, both Kenny's dad and I were in
scouts for years.
STAN
Was your dad in scouts, Cartman?
yeah, you don't have a dad!

Oh

Everyone laughs merrily.
CARTMAN
THAT'S NOT FUNNY, JESUS CHRIST!
STAN
Are you excited for your first night of
scouts, Timmy?
Cut to Timmy in the back of the truck.
TIMMY
Timmy!!!
STAN
Timmy's really excited.
CARTMAN
Yup, he's excited.

INT.

PARK COUNTY COMMUNITY CENTER - NIGHT

Stan, Cartman, Kenny and Timmy, in their scout outfits,
along with Stan and Kenny's dads, in plain clothes, walk up
to the large open double doors of the community center and
survey the scene inside.
Inside the community center is rather bland, gymnasium kind
of place. Three very long tables have been put together at
right angles to form a kind of U, where several kids of
various ages are sitting in chairs. The only kids we
recognize from South Park are Butters and Token.
An American flag and Scout Flag flank the head table, where
some of the older scouts are sitting.
When Butters sees the boys in the doorway, he runs over to
them.
BUTTERS
Hey fellas!
CARTMAN
Hey, Butters.
BUTTERS
Boy am I glad to see you guys. There's
lots of kids here from other schools.
I don't know anybody!
STAN'S FATHER
Alright, boys we're gonna head to the
bar. We'll be back to pick you up at
nine.
KENNY'S FATHER
You boys just make sure to obey the
Scout Leader, now. He's the man in
charge.
Just then the scout leader appears at the doorway.
BIG GAY AL
Hello scouts!
The father's jaws drop.

HEY!

STAN
IT'S BIG GAY AL!

BIG GAY AL
Hello, Stanly! I was happy to see you
and your little friends' names on the
list!
TIMMY
TIMMY!!!
STAN'S FATHER
You're the new scout leader?
Al hops in between Stan's dad and Kenny's dad and puts his
arms around them.
BIG GAY AL
I just got transferred in! I think
everyone's here now so we can get
started... Come on scouts, we've got
work to do!
BOYS
Hooray!
STAN
See ya, dad!
The boys follow Big Gay to the tables and sit down.
fathers just stand there looking helpless.

The

BIG GAY AL
Hey, are you parents gonna stand there
all night? This meeting is for scouts
only you silly gooses!
Stan and Kenny's dads look at each other and then walk out
the door.
BIG GAY AL (CONT'D)
Now, before we get started, Scouts, I
want to introduce you to someone very
special here tonight. He's a brave
little boy with disabilities, who
proves just by being here that scouts
are for EVERYONE!
TIMMY
Timmy!
BIG GAY AL

So, let's all give a big round of
applause to little Jimmy!
WHIP PAN over to Jimmy, a handicapped kid who takes a few
steps forward on crutches.
JIMMY
Well, hello everyone!
Everyone claps, except for Timmy.

Timmy looks put off.

TIMMY
J-Jimmy?
EXT. BAR - NIGHT
Over a wide shot of the bar, we hear shouts and arguments
coming from inside.
BAR CROWD
(Ad lib arguing)
INT. BAR - NIGHT
Several Park county residents are in the bar, drinking and
arguing with one another.
KENNY'S FATHER
Look, I'm not saying the new scout
leader is a bad person. I just don't
think he should be a scout leader!
STAN'S FATHER
He got to where he is by being a good
scout, maybe we should just leave him
alone.
BUTTERS' FATHER
Well, how gay is he?
KENNY'S FATHER
He's really, REALLY gay.
BUTTERS' FATHER
Well then I don't want my boy there
either!
The crowd breaks out into shouts again.

STAN'S FATHER
So he's homosexual, so what?
KENNY'S FATHER
I have nothing against homosexuals
either, Randy. But the big camping
trip is next week. Are you saying
you're fine with this guy camping
overnight, alone, with our boys?
REDNECK
You know, boys emulate people authority
figures. Even if he doesn't turn 'em
gay they could end up talking all fem
and prancin' round like girls.
STAN'S FATHER
Oh, that's ridiculous.
More ad-lib shouting.
PRIEST
People, people, PLEASE. You're
forgetting that homosexuality is a
CHOICE. As many of you know, I myself
went through a homosexual phase, but
the light of Christ showed me how to
change. Just give me TWO hours with
this man and I CAN convert him back.
MAN
That's what you said about Peterson and
you ended up having sex with him.
BAR CROWD
Yeah/ That's right/etc.
INT. COMMUNITY CENTER - NIGHT
BIG GAY AL
And so, that's how to make banana nut
muffins! And now, as a very special
treat, our very special friend Jimmy is
going to do what he loves most,
motivational stand-up comedy. Let's
give him a big hand.
The scouts clap.

JIMMY
Wow what a great audience. Well, just
in case you were wondering, I do have a
disability. I am totally happy with
the way I was born, very much. I
travel to different states and talk to
kids about being proud of what they
are. My mom says God had a plan for
everyone, I guess I was plan b.
The scouts laugh.
JIMMY (CONT'D)
You guys like impersonations?
The kids clap.

Timmy looks put off.

TIMMY
(Rolling his eyes)
Timmy.
JIMMY
How about Jimmy Stewart - "Merry
Christmas Movie House!" And John
Travolta? "Oh my God, Mr. Kotter!
Kotter, oh my God! Mr. Kotter!"

Mr.

The boys all laugh.
STAN
Jimmy's funny, dude!
BUTTERS
Yeah, wul, he's the coolest kid with
disabilities in the world!
Timmy crosses his arms and furls his brow.
TIMMY
Hmpf.
Some parents, including Stan and Kenny's dads walk in the
door.
KENNY'S FATHER
Uh, Kenny, It's nine o clock.
STAN'S FATHER
Come on, Stanly.

BIG GAY AL
Oop! Guess we're out of time, kids!
Now remember, tomorrow you all have
bake sales in your respective
neighborhoods to raise money. We'll
meet back here NEXT Tuesday and see who
raised the most! Good Luck!
STAN
(To Cartman and Kenny)
Hey! I've got a great idea! Why don't
we see if Jimmy wants come be in OUR
scout club?!
CARTMAN
Hey yeah!
Timmy shakes his hands like this is a bad idea.
TIMMY
Timmy, Timmy... TimmyJust then Jimmy walks by.
STAN
Hey, Jimmy, you want to come join OUR
bake sale in South Park tomorrow?
JIMMY
Gee, sure, that'd be great.
fellas.

Thanks

STAN'S FATHER
Come on, Stan.
STAN
Bye big gay Al!

We had a great time!

KENNY
Yeah, thanks!
BOYS
BYE JIMMY!
JIMMY
See ya tomorrow at the bake sale,
fellas!
INT. CAR - MOVING - NIGHT

Stan, Cartman and Kenny are back in Stan's dad's truck with
Stan and Kenny's dads. Timmy is strapped in the truck bed
out back.
STAN
You were right, dad!
awesome!

Scouts is

KENNY
YEAH!
STAN
We told ghost stories and learned how
to make a tornado in a glass bottle!
CARTMAN
Yeah, and we learned how to make cakes
and muffins for our bake sale!
STAN
And best of all we met this kid named
Jimmy. He's disabled, but he doesn't
let it ruin his life! He's awesome!
CARTMAN
Yeah! We're gonna use him to help
raise money at our bake sale.
STAN
Cartman, don't say 'use him' you big
silly Goose.
EXT. STREET - NIGHT
Stan's dad slams on the breaks and the truck screams to a
halt.
INT. CAR - NOT MOVING
STAN'S FATHER
What did you say?!
STAN
I just... called Cartman a name.
being a silly Goose.
KENNY
Uh-huh...

He's

STAN'S FATHER
You do NOT say BIG SILLY GOOSE! You
call him an asshole like a normal kid.
STAN
But dad, I was just tryingSTAN'S FATHER
STANLY, YOU YOUR FRIEND AN ASSHOLE THIS
INSTANT!!!
Stan thinks for a few seconds and then halfheartedly does
it.
STAN
Asshole.
STAN'S FATHER
That's better.
Stan's dad starts driving the truck again.
look confused.

Kenny and Stan

Stan and Kenny's dad exchange and knowing glance.
CARTMAN
Don't call ME an asshole you son of a
bitch.
EXT. SOUTH PARK AVENUE - BAKE SALE - DAY
We start on a close up of a bake sale sign and pull back to
reveal where the boys are Stan, Cartman, Kenny, Timmy and Butters have set up a
mountain scout bake sale. They sit at a table with a
crappy bake sale sign, and next to that, they have set up a
small stage with a microphone.
On the table are several baked goods and a donation box.
Stan is on the stage as a few townspeople start gathering
around.
STAN
Uh, hello, we are having a bake sale to
raise money for scout troop number 69.
Please stop by and give us a hand. And

now for your entertainment, our new
best friend stand up comic, JIMMY!
Jimmy crutches his way out onto the stage and a few
townspeople look nervous.
JIMMY
Wow, what a great audience. I just
flew in to South Park. Boy, are my
crutches tired!
Everyone laughs.
JIMMY (CONT'D)
What a terrific audience. You know,
people sometimes ask me 'Are you angry
at God for making disabled people?' I
say 'No, I think the world is better
with President Bush'.
Timmy hears this and looks pissed.
STAN'S MOTHER
What a brave little boy!
KYLE'S MOTHER
He's able to use comedy to overcome his
handicap! I love him!
JIMMY
I sure have met a lot of interesting
people here in South Park. How about
that Eric Cartman kid?
(Doing Cartman)
God dammit! No kitty that's my pot
pie! God dammit! God dammit!
CARTMAN
Huh-huh, I don't sound like that.
JIMMY
And how about that school counselor?
Cut to Mackey, listening in the audience.
JIMMY (CONT'D)
Uh, drugs are bad, mkay. Mkay drugs
are bad. Drugs are bad, mkay? Wow,
what a great audience.

Timmy folds his arms.
JIMMY (CONT'D)
Mr. Hat, be quiet Mr. Hat. Mr. Hat.
Hello there Children. Mr. Hat, Mr.
Hat.
CUT TO Garrison in the audience. The audience loves it!
We see some people handing cash over to the boys and taking
baked goods.
Cut to chef in the audience.
JIMMY (CONT'D)
I'm making Salisbury steak for lunch.
Salisbury Steak for lunch! God Dammit!
God Dammit! And of course my very
favorite - TIMMY!!! TIMMY! HuhLIVING A LIE LIVING A LIE TIMMY!
TIMMY!!!
As the audience laughs harder than ever, Timmy turns beat
red, he angrily shakes with closed fists.
More people put money in the donation box.
JIMMY (CONT'D)
TIMMY!!! AGAHG - TIMMY!!! Sometimes
it's like, please, Timmy, learn a new
word. TIMMY! TIMMY! Huh-huh.
TIMMY
AGAAHGH!!!
Timmy throws a box of cookies at Jimmy and hits him in the
head.
JIMMY
Wow... Looks like when it comes to
comedy I really take...I really
take...I really take the cake!
The audience roars with laughter and applauds.
leaves the stage.
JIMMY!

AUDIENCE
JIMMY!

Jimmy

Timmy is left alone as everyone walks away.
eyes at screams in anger up at God.

He closes his

TIMMY
TIMMY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
INT. MOUNTAIN SCOUT HEADQUARTERS - DAY
Three older scout heads sit at a tall, scout decorated
table. They are all going over paperwork.
SCOUT HEAD
Well this is it... We've simply gotten
too many complaints from concerned
parents about him. I'm afraid we don't
have a choice.
Big Gay Al walks in.
BIG GAY AL
Hiya fellas!
SCOUT HEAD
How are you today, scout?
BIG GAY AL
I'm super! Thanks for asking! The
troops are off having bake sales and I
am pleased to report that we have
already raised over six hundred dollars
for the event! YIPPIE!!!
SCOUT HEAD
Uh, Big Gay Al... It has recently come
to our attention that you are... Gay.
BIG GAY AL
Well, stop the presses, you figure that
out all by yourselves silly buns?
SCOUT HEAD 3
Yes, well, unfortunately for you, the
scouts have a policy that openly gay
men cannot belong.
SCOUT HEAD
We are left with no options, Mr. Al.
I'm afraid you are hereby out of
scouts.

Big Gay Al can't believe it.
BIG GAY AL
...Out of scouts?
SCOUT HEAD
We're sorry, Mr. Gay Al.
BIG GAY AL
But I've been in scouts since I was
nine. It's a huge part of my life.
SCOUT HEAD 2
You must understand that scouts is a
private club. A club that follows
certain beliefs and one of those
beliefs is that homosexuality is
immoral.
BIG GAY AL
I see.
SCOUT HEAD
It's nothing against you, personally.
BIG GAY AL
What if I promise not to be gay
anymore? Pinkie Swear!
SCOUT HEAD 2
We think it's best you just... Move on.
BIG GAY AL
Right... Move on...
ACT TWO
EXT. SOUTH PARK AVENUE - DAY
Timmy and Jimmy are outside the community center, near the
street.
JIMMY
Oh hey, Timmy. I'm glad you called
very much. I've been detecting some
animosity towards me lately and I was
hoping we could bury the hatchet.
Timmy holds out a gift wrapped box.

TIMMY
Timmy.
JIMMY
What's that?
TIMMY
(It's for you)
Living a lie. Timmy.
Jimmy take the box and starts to open it.
JIMMY
A present? You got me a present?
TIMMY
Timmy.
JIMMY
(Opening the box)
Gee, you didn't have to do that. I
mean, I understand why you'd be jealous
of my talent. If you work at it, maybe
you could be as handiCAPABLE as me,
huh?
Jimmy opens the box, and pulls out an orange parka.
orange parka just like Kenny has.

An

JIMMY (CONT'D)
Wow a parka... You didn't have to do
that, Tim-Tim.
TIMMY
(Try it on)
Tim-Timmy.
JIMMY
Oh, sure, I'll see if it fits.
We just watch Timmy's devious face and hear the sounds of
the coat being put on.
When we finally cut back to Jimmy, we see that he looks
like Kenny but with Jimmy's eyes and crutches.
JIMMY (CONT'D)
This is very warm. Thanks a lot TimTim! Well, I'll see you around!

TIMMY
(See ya!)
Timmy!
==>DO THIS ALL ONE SHOT: Timmy's POV - Jimmy starts to walk
away. As he crosses the street, two cars nearly run him
over, but they miss. When he gets to the other side, a
safe falls out of a window and almost lands on top of him.
Then Jimmy turns a corner where a tiger jumps out at him.
Then a half built structure collapses and crashes inches
from where Jimmy is. A Train then speeds through nearly
killing Jimmy(Meanwhile Timmy watches with anticipation)
Back to the main shot - Jimmy dodges Jimbo and Ned who are
shooting at him, then the space shuttle drops from the sky
and crashes inches from where Jimmy is standing.
But Jimmy makes it just fine through all of this and in the
distance, he turns around and gives a happy wave.
JIMMY
Thanks again, Tim Tim!
TIMMY
(God dammit!)
Tim-Timmy!
EXT. BIG GAY AL'S HOUSE - BEDROOM -

NIGHT

Big Gay Al's house looks similar to many homes in South
Park, except that it has lots of nice plants and flowers
and other careful landscaping outside.
INT. BIG GAY AL'S HOUSE - BEDROOM -

NIGHT

A very sad piano song with depressing lyrics plays as Al
sits on the edge of his bed looking at his old scout stuff.
Al looks at a framed picture of his old scout troop. At
the bottom of the picture it reads 'Scout Troop 417 - 1988'
In the picture, all the scouts and scout leaders are
standing or sitting at attention, while a younger (about 26
yr old) Big Gay Al strikes a super gay pose.
He then looks at another picture, this one of 'Camp White
Swallow - 1974" Again most of the scouts look serious and

professional, while Big Gay Al, now about 12, is still
looking insanely gay.
Now Al looks at his medals and badges. The first badge is
for "Rope Tying" then a medal for "Skin Diving".
Al then looks sadly at his scout uniform. He sighs, then
folds it up and places it in the drawer of his dresser.
He puts all the pictures, medals and badges along with it,
then closes the drawer forever.
As the sad, sad music continues, Al looks like he wants to
cry.
BIG GAY AL
Okay okay, Marc, stop playing now.
We now see that the depressing piano music was coming from
Al's friend Marc, who is sitting at a little upright piano
in another part of the room.
MARC
Hey don't yell at me. You ask me to
come over and play sad songs for you to
pack to and then you yell at me.
BIG GAY AL
I'm sorry, I'm sorry. But now I've
packed everything away so now just...
play me something uplifting... Like
'I'm gonna put this all behind me and
make it okay' music.
Marc thinks for several seconds and then finally starts
playing.
MARC
I don't want her! You can have her!
She's too fat for me!
BIG GAY AL
Oh Jesus, Marc.
INT. COMMUNITY CENTER - HALLWAY - NIGHT
In the hallway of the community center, The big butch new
scout leader walks up to Stan's Father, Kenny's father, and
about five other parents.

SCOUT HEAD
Parents, this is the new Scout Leader,
Mr. Graiser. He will be taking over
for the homosexual.
STAN
Nice to meet you.
MR. GRAISER
Marsh, right? We actually kind of know
each other. Your wife and mine are
friends.
KENNY'S FATHER
(Smiling)
Your WIFE, huh?
SCOUT HEAD
Carol is the head of a girls' Mountain
Scouts troop.
STAN'S FATHER
Well, I guess we're off to the bar
until nine then!
SCOUT HEAD
Gonna go pound some brews, eh?
INT. COMMUNITY CENTER - NIGHT
Meanwhile, the boys are in the main part of the community
center.
As usual, the kids are gathered around Jimmy who is doing
some stand up.
JIMMY
As so I says to him "Hey I may be
handicapped but I'm not deaf!"
The kids all laugh.
JIMMY (CONT'D)
Wow, what a terrific audience. For my
next joke, I'm going to need a
volunteer from the audience very much.
How about you, Timmy.
Timmy shakes it off.

TIMMY
Timmy...
JIMMY
Sure, come on up here, Tim-tim.
The kids all laugh.

Jimmy walks over to Timmy.

JIMMY (CONT'D)
Timmy, ladies and gentlemen. Let's all
give him a hand, very much. Come to
think of it, Give him a pair of legs,
too!
The kids laugh.
JIMMY (CONT'D)
Here, Timmy, put on this silly hatJimmy tries to put a goofy hat on Timmy, but Timmy throws
it off.
JIMMY (CONT'D)
Just for a second, TimmyBut Timmy throws it off again.
JIMMY (CONT'D)
Don't be a jerk, Timmy!
Jimmy tries to force the hat on.
HEY!

Timmy shoves Jimmy.

JIMMY (CONT'D)
DON'T YOU PUSH ME!
TIMMY

TIMMY!
Timmy and Jimmy square off.
CARTMAN
CRIPPLE FIGHT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
But just then the new scout leader, a super butch Marine
commander in his 40's comes marching in.
MR. GRAISER
THAT IS ENOUGH, SCOUTS!!
SEATS!!!

TAKE YOUR

CARTMAN
AWW!
The scouts all look scared and carefully walk to the table
and sit down.
MR. GRAISER
Alright, scouts... I am your new Scout
MASTER - MR. GRAISER. Together, we are
going to become the best, the sleekest,
the most well polished scout troop in
all of Colorado, isn't that right?
The scouts all just look nervous.
MR. GRAISER (CONT'D)
WHEN I ASK YOU A QUESTION YOU WILL
ANSWER 'YES, SCOUT MASTER' DO I MAKE
MYSELF CLEAR?!
SCOUTS
Yes, scout master!
MR. GRAISER
Good. Now, the first activity for the
evening will be...
(Looking around)
Naked pictures.
Graiser takes out a camera.
MR. GRAISER (CONT'D)
I'm going to take some pictures of each
of you naked, in case we need them for
later.
SCOUTS
Aw!
MR. GRAISER
OH WHAT IS THIS?! IF THERE'S ONE THING
I HATE IT'S A WINING PLATOON! "WE
DON'T WANNA DO PUSH UPS! WE DON'T
WANNA GET UP EARLY! WE DON'T WANNA
HAVE YOU TAKE NAKED PICTURES OF US!"
CARTMAN
Man, this new guy sucks.

MR. GRAISER
NOW FALL IN AND STRIP DOWN, SCOUTS!
EXT. COMMUNITY CENTER - NIGHT
An establishing shot to show the passage of time.
INT. COMMUNITY CENTER - DAY
Graiser is now sitting down at the table.
MR. GRAISER
Alright, scouts, we're going to end
this meeting with a little puppet show.
Graiser holds up one hand with a crappy scout puppet on it.
MR. GRAISER (CONT'D)
Here's a little scout. He's always
prepared. He's always ready. Now,
here's a little scout telling his
parents that Mr. Graiser took naked
pictures of himGraiser makes the one puppet bob over to his other hand
where he uses two finger puppets to look like parents.
MR. GRAISER (CONT'D)
NOW Look what happens - OH NO!
NO!!!

OH

Graiser takes out a hammer and bashes his own hand with the
puppet on it until it starts bleeding.
The scouts look horrified.
MR. GRAISER (CONT'D)
DO I MAKE MYSELF CLEAR SCOUTS?!
SCOUTS
Yes, scout master!
MR. GRAISER
OH HELLO, PARENTS!
The parents of some of the kids, including Stan and Kenny's
dads walk in the door, smiling.
MR. GRAISER (CONT'D)

Alright, that's all the time we have
for tonight, scouts. We sure had a
great time didn't we?!
BOYS
YES SIR SCOUT MASTER!
The boys all walk out.
STAN'S FATHER
Wow, you sure whipped those kids into
shape!
KENNY'S FATHER
Yeah, now they're acting like MEN!
MR. GRAISER
Well, you know what I say about kids.
They're all pink on the inside.
STAN'S FATHER
You bet!
KENNY'S FATHER
I heard that!
STAN'S FATHER
See ya, Mr. Graiser!
The parents leave.
photographs.

Graiser starts to flip through his

INT. BIG GAY AL'S HOUSE - BEDROOM -

NIGHT

Big Gay Al is laying on his sofa with a pillow and a
blanket, watching television and ice cream out of the
container with a spoon.
The doorbell rings.

GO AWAY!

Al just continues to eat.
BIG GAY AL
I'M DEAD!

Now we hear the sound of the door opening and closing.
Stan, Cartman, Butters, Jimmy and Timmy walk in.
Oh.

BUTTERS
Wul, here he is.

STAN
Big Gay Al, what are you doing?
CARTMAN
Yeah, get your big gay ass of the couch
and come be our scout master again.
BIG GAY AL
I can't kids. I've been kicked out of
scouts.
STAN
Kicked out? Oh no...
CARTMAN
But you HAVE to come back!
new scout leader!

We HATE our

BIG GAY AL
Why?

Really?

The boys look at each other.
BUTTERS
We can't tell you.
BIG GAY AL
Why not?
Butter's pounds his hand on his other hand on the coffee
table, just like Graiser did.
OH NO!

BUTTERS
NO! OH NO!

OH NO!

NO!

STAN
PLEASE Big Gay Al! We don't wanna go
on a camp trip with this guy next week!
BIG GAY AL
Boys, there's nothing I can do.
scouts don't allow homosexuals.

The

JIMMY
Well then that settles it. Fellas,
what we're gonna have to do is try to
CHANGE THE SCOUTS RULES, very much!
EXT. GROCERY STORE - DAY

Stan, Cartman, Kenny, Butters, Jimmy and Timmy are marching
to the super market with flags and banners that say 'Scouts
For Everyone!' And 'Gay is Okay!' . Stan leads the march,
talking through a megaphone.
STAN
What do we want?
BOYS
Gays in scouts!
STAN
When do we want it?
TIMMY
Timmy!
STAN
What do we want?
BOYS
Gays in scouts!
STAN
When do we want it?
TIMMY
Timmy!
From across the street, Stan and Kenny's dads watch their
boys march.
STAN'S FATHER
Oh no...
ACT THREE
EXT. GROCERY STORE - DAY
Stan, Cartman, Kenny, Butters, Jimmy and Timmy are marching
to the super market with flags and banners that say 'Scouts
For Everyone!' And 'Gay is Okay!' . Stan leads the march,
talking through a megaphone.
STAN
What do we want?
BOYS
Gays in scouts!

STAN
When do we want it?
TIMMY
Timmy!
They get to the front doors of the grocery store.
STAN
Alright, this looks like the perfect
place to get our signatures!
But a little girl is already there, with a box of puppies.
We only see the box, never the puppies.
GIRL
Puppies... Puppies for sale.
CARTMAN
Beat it, toots, we've got
discrimination work to do.
Cartman picks up the box of puppies and tosses them to the
side. The girl goes running after the box.
STAN
Alright, let's set up!
The boys immediately start setting up their little table
and microphone.
STAN (CONT'D)
Uh, hi. We're here to collect
signatures and support to force the
scouts to accept gays!
But the people just walk past.

More people walk by.

STAN (CONT'D)
Hello, gays in the scouts?
Again, stan is ignored.
STAN (CONT'D)
God dammit...
BUTTERS

Hey! Why don't we have Jimmy do some
stand up comedy! Like at our bake
sale, very much!
STAN
That's a great idea!
(Into the mic)
ATTENTION LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!! Now
for your entertainment stand up comic,
Jimmy!
Jimmy walks up to the mic.
JIMMY
Wow, what a great audience. For my
first joke, I'm gonna need a volunteer.
Come on up here, Tim-Tim.
Jimmy pulls out the silly hat.
Timmy gets angry and rolls away.

Jimmy runs after him.

JIMMY (CONT'D)
Timmy, when I tell you to do something,
you do it.
TIMMY
Timmy!
JIMMY
Timmy, don't make me kick your ass!
TIMMY
TIMMY!
JIMMY
PUT ON THE HAT!
TIMMY
TIMMY!
JIMMY
PUT IT ON!
Jimmy puts the hat on Timmy and Timmy grabs it and throws
it at Jimmy.
STAN

Dude, this looks like it could get
ugly.
Timmy and Jimmy circle each other menacingly...
TIMMY
(Making a fist and holding it
up)
Timmy, Timmy...
JIMMY
Not this year...
Timmy cracks his knuckles.
TIMMY
(Alright)
Timmy Timmy...
Cartman, Stan, Butters and Kenny watch the fight in horror
CARTMAN
Cripple fight!!!
Timmy and Jimmy continue to circle each other.
Come on.

JIMMY
Come on.
TIMMY

Timmy.
INT. CHURCH - DAY
ALL IN ONE SHOT: From the priest's POV, we see several
people sitting in the pews as church organ music plays.
In the background, the huge doors to outside open up with a
loud, echoing sound. Cartman is standing there, out of
breath.
CARTMAN
CRIPPLE FIGHT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Cartman runs off.
The people all look at each other... And then all at once
get up and run out.

INT. GROCERY STORE - DAY
In a perspective shot, we see a few isles of people grocery
shopping with their carts.
CARTMAN (V.O.)
Attention shoppers outside of the store
we have cripple fight. Cripple fight
outside.
The people abandon their carts and leave frame.
EXT. GROCERY STORE - DAY
Jimmy and Timmy start to fight.
Stan and Butters watchingSTAN
Jesus Christ, dude.
Behind the boys, several people start to gather.
WOMAN
Oh my God!
MAN
Just let them have it out, Susan,
they'll run out of steam soon.
TIMMY
Timmy, Timmy. Timmy, Timmy.

TIMMY!

They exchange blows and Timmy ends up on the ground.
gives him a hand.
Timmy.
hat!

Jimmy

JIMMY
Timmy, I told you to put on the

Jimmy punches Timmy again and he falls to the ground.
Jimmy is about to hit Timmy again but timmy hits him in the
balls. Jimmy falls.
JIMMY (CONT'D)
You dirty mother fucker!

A big, wide shot. Hundreds of people are gathered to watch
the cripple fight. We can't even see the fight itself, or
the others boys, as they are obscured by the mobs of
people.
MAN
What's going on?
MAN 2
Some kind of gay pride rally.
Jimmy and Timmy continue to beat each other senseless.
EXT. GROCERY STORE - DAY
In the wide shot with tons of people stands a news reporter
with a microphone.
NEWS REPORTER
Tom, I'm standing out front of Henry's
Supermarket where five brave little
boys are holding a rally to support
gays in scouting. The rally is drawing
so much attention, that people from all
over the country are taking media
notice.
EXT. FIELD - DAY
A man on the street interview.
MAN
Those boys have shown me the light! I
never knew the Mountain Scouts was a
HATE GROUP!
INT. TELEVISION STUDIO - DAY
A talk show host speaks at the camera.
TALK SHOW HOST
This is a wake up call to America! We
cannot turn our backs on gays anymore!
INT. BAR - DAY
The parents are watching the news in the bar.
STAN'S FATHER

Oh God... They're actually pulling it
off!
NEWS REPORTER (O.S.)
The rally has also caught the attention
of old scouts members, like Steven
Spielberg director of such films as
'Always' and '1941'.
INT. SPIELBERG'S OFFICE - DAY
SPIELBERG
I salute those boys and their courage!
I am hereby cutting ALL my funding to
the scouts!
NEWS REPORTER
The rally also caught the attention of
high power lawyer Gloria Allred!
INT. GLORIA ALLRED'S OFFICE -- MORNING
GLORIA ALLRED
It is a disgrace that these homophobes
are allowed to discriminate! I am
taking this case on PERSONALLY!
EXT. HENRY'S SUPERMARKET - DAY
NEWS REPORTER
With this kind of support, Tom, these
boys are sure to have a victory for
gays. Back to you.
INT. NEWSROOM - DAY
NEWS ANCHOR
Thanks, Chris. In other news, the FBI
has finally caught the child molester
known as 'Mr. Slippy Fist'.
An image of Graiser being arrested comes on the monitor
behind the news guy.
NEWS ANCHOR (CONT'D)
The sick child molester was found with
disturbing, graphic photos of young
boys naked - which we will show you
now-

INT. BAR - NIGHT
The parents are watching the television.
NEWS ANCHOR
Here's one... And here's another...
KENNY'S FATHER
Kenny?
STAN'S FATHER
Oh my God...
NEWS ANCHOR
Ew, look at this one.
bitch.

Sick son of a

EXT. SHOPPING MALL - DAY
Jimmy and Timmy finally beat each other to the point that
both of them are lying, face down and passed out.
From behind Stan, Butters, Kenny and Cartman, a man finally
steps forward.
MAN
Alright boys, break it up.
ACT FOUR
INT. COLORADO SUPREME COURT - DAY
In the State Supreme Courtroom, Gloria, Al and Stan and
Cartman are at a table on one side, and the Elder scouts
are at the defense table.
The justices aren't here, as they are in the back room
deliberating.
VOICE
All rise.
Everyone stands as the seven justices enter and sit down at
their table.
JUSTICE
In the case of Big Gay Al verses
Mountain Scouts of America... Due to
the overwhelming show of support, it is

the ruling of this court, that the
scouts MUST allow Big Gay Al, and all
gays, into their club!
CROWD
Hooray!
The people in the back go wild.
lower their heads.

The three elder scouts

Stan's father stands up in the crowd.
STAN'S FATHER
We've ALL learned an important lesson.
That just because somebody's gay,
doesn't mean they're going to molest
children! Straight people do that too.
CROWD
Hooray!!!
JUSTICE
And further more, the scout elders will
be put into stocks for THREE DAYS! So
THEY can see what it feels like to be
outcast!!!
CROWD
HOORAY!!!
STAN
WE DID IT! WE DID IT!
I DID IT!

GLORIA ALLRED
I DID IT!!! HA HA!!!

Tons of Photographers quickly gather around and start
flashing off pictures of Al and Gloria.
Gloria stands up, smiles and poses model poses draped all
over Al, but Al just sits there, looking sad.
PRESS
Gloria!/Gloria, Al!/Over here, Al!/etc.
EXT. STATE SUPREME COURT - DAY
In front of the State Supreme court, a huge rally of people
have shown up to support Big Gay Al.

On the steps, a podium has been set up, and behind that a
huge banner that says Scouting is for EVERYONE!
There are about fifty spectators, including members of the
press.
Off to the side of the podium, the three Scout Heads that
we saw earlier are in the stocks, with the word
'Homophobes' painted on the wood. As people pass them by,
they lob tomatoes and spit at them.
At the podium stands Los Angeles Lawyer Gloria Allred in a
fantastic pantsuit. Next to her are Stan, Butters and
Cartman in their scout uniforms, and on the other side of
her is Big Gay Al is his uniform.
GLORIA ALRED
Today is a great day for democracy!!!
The scouts have been exposed for the
vile, gay bashers they are!
The Scout heads look ashamed as more tomatoes hit them.
GLORIA ALRED (CONT'D)
And we owe it all to ME, and these five
brave little boys!
A giant bird comes down, scoops Kenny off and flies away.
GLORIA ALLRED
FOUR brave little boys. And now, here
to take his OFFICIAL Oath back into
scouts is BIG GAY AL!!!
Big Gay Al takes the podium to thunderous applause. He
looks at the Scout Heads in stocks, then at the boys, and
then he takes a deep breath.
BIG GAY AL
Thank you all very much. ...But I don't
want this.
The audience all look confused.
CROWD
Huh?/What/What'd he say?/etc.
STAN
Huh?

BIG GAY AL
Look, I appreciate what you kids did.
I really do. But this isn't what I
wanted. I'm PROUD to be gay. And I'm
proud to be in a country where I'm free
to express myself. But freedom is a
two way street. If I'm free to express
myself, then the scouts have to be free
to express THEMSELVES too. I know
these men. They are good men. They
are kind men. They do what THEY think
is best for kids. No matter how wrong
we think they might be, it isn't right
for us to FORCE them to think OUR way.
It's up to us to PERSUADE and HELP them
see the light. Not EXTORT them to.
Please, don't cut the scouts funding.
The scouts help and have always helped
a lot of kids, that's why I love them.
I will continue to persuade them to
change their minds, but this is the
wrong way to do it. So I am hereby
DROPPING my case, and allowing the
scouts their right to not allow gays
into their private club!!!
The crowd all look at each other... And then cheer as if
nothing happened.
STAN
So wait... Did we do good?
BUTTERS
Yeah, I think so.
CARTMAN
Yeah, we kick ass.
BIG GAY AL
(Leaving)
Come on kids, let's go get some ice
cream!
GLORIA ALLRED
YOU CAN'T DO THIS!!! YOU HOMOPHOBE!!!
Meanwhile, Timmy and Jimmy stand off to the side with some
bandages and bruises.

JIMMY
Well Timmy, I guess WE learned an
important lesson too very mooch.
There's room for more than one
handicapable person in scouts!
TIMMY
Timmy.
JIMMY
I'm glad we're best friends now.
you at scouts!

See

TIMMY
Timmy.
INT. TIMMY'S HOUSE - TIMMY'S ROOM - NIGHT
Timmy is working at his computer.
TIMMY
(sing song)
Timmy... Timmy, Timmy.
Timmy...

Timmy Timmy

On the screen, we see that Timmy is using Photoshop. He
has a picture of Jimmy with Timmy, and is cutting out the
head of Jimmy. Once he has the head cut out - he drags it
with his mouth over to another picture that we can't see.
TIMMY (CONT'D)
(Pleased with himself)
Haaaa...
Behind Timmy, Stan appears in the doorway.
STAN
Dude, Timmy, come on, we're gonna be
late for Scouts!
INT. COMMUNITY CENTER - DAY
SCOUT HEAD
Alright, boys, I'm your NEW scout
leader. Everything is going to be just
fine. No naked pictures.
TIMMY
Uh, Timmy.

SCOUT HEAD
Yes, Timmy.
Timmy hands the scout head a manilla envelope.
The scout head pulls a photo out of the envelope - and
looks at it.
SCOUT HEAD (CONT'D)
Oh dear... Jimmy.
JIMMY
Yes?
SCOUT HEAD
You know our policy.
out of scouts.

I'm afraid you're

JIMMY
Out of scouts?
Two naked men holding each other, with their privates
either obscured or fuzzed out - with Jimmy's head photo
shopped on.
TIMMY
(Making the 'gay' signal with
his hand)
Tim-my.
JIMMY
What? Hey, wait a minute!
crazy!

This is

The two other scout heads drag Jimmy off through the doors.
JIMMY (CONT'D)
You can't do this!
STAN
Wow, I never knew Jimmy was gay.
BUTTERS
Me neither.
Jimmy is tossed out the doors and they slam shut.
NO!

JIMMY
NOOOOO!

TIMMY
(Victory)
TIMMY!!!!!!!!

